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CPDIDBTES.
For the Senate.

The many friends of Dr. ROBERT H.
MCKIE respectfully suggest his name

»to the voters of Edgefield county for
the office of Stave Senator, vice Hon-
J. M. Gaines now a citizen of Green¬
wood county. He will abide the result
of the primary election.

MAXY FRIENDS.

For House ol Representativos.
The many friends of S.T. WILLIAMS

respectfully present his name for the
House of Representatives, vice Hon.
W. H. Yeldeli now a citizen of Green
wood county. Ile will abide the result
of the primary election.

MAXY FRIEXDS.

The friends of W. T. WALTO», of
Johnston, respectfully offer his name
for the House of Representatives to
fill the place of Hon. W.H. Yeldell
now of Greenwood county. He will
abide the result of the primary elec¬
tion. MAXY FRIENDS.

Mayfield has retired from the
senatorial race.

The new-county fever has not
yet abated. Lee county out of
Sumter county is the latest propo¬
sition.

Senor Canovas del Castillo,
prime minister of Spain, wag shot
and killed last week by an an¬

archist.
t

Pearls are being found in Ar¬
kansas and gold in Savannah river
mud. At least this is the report;
it may be a ruse to allay the Klon¬
dyke fever.

There has been a large increase
in the number of pensioners of the
State this year. There are 1,127
new names upon tb.6 rolls. About
half of these are widows.

It is said that the rice crop will
be benefited by the tariff to the
extent of four million dollars-if
true, this is one feature of the bil]
favoring Southern interests.

In portions of Kershaw county
the boll worm is attacking cotton.
One farmer of that section is
spraying his cotton with Paris
green iu an attempt to check the
worms.

Judge Samuel McGowan died at
his home in Abbeville last week.
As citizen, soldier and jurtBt he
won for himself a name that will
ever live in the annals of the State
he loved and served.

Notwithstanding Seoret'y Bliss's
published warning to the people
of these United States of the pri- t
vations, dangers and probable r

death that await the searcher for -li
gold in the Klondyke region, the h
exodus continues. a

h
The strain of the campaign meet¬

ings on the candidates .> great in- tr
deed- Irby has had cholera morbus w
in private and McLaurin a serious cj
fainting spell in public. It looks n:
as if Evans will be the only sur- ft
vivor. ci

The trustees of Clemson College
are having everything necessary JA
done to prevent a recurrence of g(
fever among the students, and we

hope when it reopens next month j (-a
the people will give substantial
proof of restored confidence in the
institution.

Commander Booth-Tucker, lead- J ^
er of the Salvation army in Amer
ica, has a practical plan of solving ^Q
the social problem by placing the
surplus population of cities on g
farms. He is trying to enlist the .

aid of the government and capi- ag
talists in his beneficent project. ^Q

>usand Children. Hor- m

rors! PR

The editor of a Pharmaceutical s^
Journal in Detroit makes the m<

startling disclosure that fifteen an
thousand children are poisoned an
annually by the use of Soothing ^Syrups, containing opium and
morphine. To facilitate the pro- co

cess of teething, nothing is safer M<
than Norman's Neutralizing Cor- po
dial. Try it. Price 25 and 50c.
Contains no opium. Dr. L. C
Stephens, Blackville, S. C., says:
Norman's Indian Worm Pellets do "°

the work effectually. 10and 25c. La
Sold py all druggists. wa

Summer Excursion Kates.
no

lin
Effective at once, the Charleston and j me

Western Carolina Railway will sell
Summer Excursion tickets, limited for
return passage to October 31st, to tüe
Greenville, S. C., Spartanburg, S. C., W&1
Harris Lithia Springs, S. C., Glenn
Springs, S. C., Asheville, N". C., Hen- sav,

dersonville, N. C., Flat Rook, Ñ. C., tha
Tryon, N. C., Saluda, X. C., and all
Mountain Resorts. dec
Fast and convenient schedules guar- auC]

anteed via this route.
For rates, schedules or any informa- be i

tion, write or call upon any agent of tha
the company or r

W. J. CRAIG, Lal
Gen. Pass. Agent, wor

jeS-2m Augusta, Ga. 0f [

Pine Apple Sherbet at the "Luray.' 6fca)

INTENSELY DBAMATIG
Was the Senatorial Campaign

Meeting at Yorkville.

IR. MAYFIELD WITHDRAWS
From the Race, Having Failed to
PrQve McLaurin a Populist-
Evans Severely Arraigns Mc¬
Laurin, Who, After Finishing
His Speech, Faints-Irby Also
Sick.

Columbia Register.
Yorkville, Aug. 12.-There have

been meetings during this cam¬

paign that have been full of per¬
sonalities, others that have been
verging on the sensational, but to¬
day's meeting was dramatic. Gov¬
ernor Evans made some reference
to it but it was even more intense¬
ly dramatic than one might sup-
pose from the mere statement of
that fact.
At times, although the audience

showed its partiality, there was an

abflute qu ,et and deathlike still¬
ness in th 3 courthouse with its
600 or 700 people. First of all, in
a manly and straightforward way,
Mr. Mayfield admitted the wrong
that he had done Mr. McLaurin by
charging him with trying tc organ¬
ize the populist party in this State,
and then to redeem his pledge
made at Chester yesterday, for¬
mally withdrew from the race. It
was unexpected. The style, the
provocation and the consumma¬

tion are all so unusual in South
Carolina politics that it made it
all the more startling, and when
Mr. Mayfield concluded he was

cheered to the echo for the posi¬
tion he had taken.
Then came Governor Evans, who

threw unusual fire, and, as Mr.
McLaurin said, "unwarranted per¬
sonal feeling," into his discussion.
Mr. Evans spoke longer than

usual and so enthused was he and
determined that he rose on his tip¬
toes to emphasize what he regard¬
ed as the lack of loyalty on the
part of McLaurin to bia friends
aud his false position.
The exonerating statement of

Mr. Mayfield aûd the seveie ar-

raignment of Governor Evans had
spurred Mr. McLaurin up to a de- j
lided pitch. He had said nothing
:rom his seat, and when he arose

t was plain to see that he was go- I

ng to make onei of the speeches of ll
lis life, which he did. He spoke ypith all the ardor and feeling that h
ie had, and at one time during the 1
eadiug of a letter from Congress- î
nan Bailey, justifying his vote on ï
he wool schedule, he gasped for 8

ireath and came very near reeling L
ver, but he manned himself and v

rent on with even more than his lc
ronted vigor, and it was but al'
ninute after he had finished hi&r

I c
peech that he fell to the floor like j.
log, completely exhausted. Ititi

.'as the work of conflicting emo- j d
ion, exertion and the heat, and it *

Dok nitro-glvcerine tablets to en-
I n

iven the sluggish heart. It was, Q
owever, nothing serious, and soon h
fter McLaurin waa taken to his J w
otel, where he recuperated. n

Then Col. Irby, one of the cen-1"
.al figures in the play of the day, 0]
as absent. A severe attack oil
îolera morbus had incapacitated M
im from attendance, and he, too, *

iring the afternoon was suffi-1
ently recuperated to be out.
THE INCIDENT OP THE DAY. M

But the incident of the day waB T

ie withdrawal of Candidate May- »

?ld. Mr. Mayfield had made his L
istomary speech, attacking the hi
riff views of Mr. McLaurin and y<
isisting that he was not now nor T<

iver had been in a combination,
hen he went on to say that yes- fr
rday and on previous occasions J tl
i had charged McLaurin with j qi
iving written the populist plat- a*

rm and attempting to organize Q(
at party in South Carolina. At Wl

>artauhurg he denied the charge, BO

it after getting what he regarded wi
further evidence, as well as that a?
sterday of Dr. Strait, he would L
thdraw from the race and if he Rj
oved them McLaurin himself ar

ould withdraw. He said he rn:

ide the charges in good faith P10
I WCd that he never misrepresented

y one. He was now satisfied Wfl
>m what he had heard, and from wi
?.elusive proof shown him by thi
;Laurin, that he did dictate the {*aI CRÛ
pul i st platform and that Mc- ILJ
urin did succeed in striking out f0I
it portion relating to orgauiza- to
n in this State, and to Mr. Mc- Uni
urin more than any one eke wa

s due the credit that there was

populist fight in South Caro- ¡
a. He believed that the state- did
nt made by Pr. Strait was ocr- roa

t as he understood it, but fur-
r believed that M McLaurin -\
5 telling the truth. He now the
r that Mr. McLaurin, rather |8ai«
n violate personal affairs, had
lined to make any statement,
[ with the conclusive proof that rea,
now had.he was willing to say to Ï
t he had misrepresented Mc- reP
irin, and to add that he had e' '

ked to prevent the destruction L

he democratic party in this p]aj
;e. He thpii said that in view the

can
rea

avo

of what he had stated at Chester
and personal reasons be would
announce his withdrawal as a
candidate for the United StatoE
senate. This, he said, was nol
in the interest of Mr. McLanrin
Mr. Evans or Col. Irby, but because
he thought it was right and because
he meant what he said. He said he
had not mentioned his intention
of withdrawing except con.

fidentially, and did not expectant
mention of it, as it was unwarrant¬
ed. He Tcould not wave his hanc
for cr against any candidate, foi
he differed with all of them OL

some matters at issue, ana the)
were all men of ability, and then
with a beautiful peroration as t(
the brighter day that was aheac
for South Carolina, and thanking
his audience and the people foi
the attention shown him, he
withdrew from the field, with much
applause.
Mr. McLaurin, aB Mr. Mayfield

was walking back to his seat, met
him, clasped his hand thanked
him for whe t he had said.

JOHN GARY EVANS.

Then, after the band had played
its installment. Govornor Evune
took the floor and said that the
audience had just witnessed the
dramatic retirement of his geiod
friend Mayfield, but that he would
pick his fliot and try it again. A
public office was, he said, a trust,
and if Mayfield had any conclusive
proof that cleared McLaurin cf
tte charge of populism it belonged
to the public. The people were
the masters and entitled to the
information. He said it made in¬
difference to him what Mayfield
thought, for Strait was an honora¬
ble man, and so were Latimor
and Talbert honorable men, and
they would all repeat the charges
made yesterday, and, moreover,
"that mau" approachnd him and
for more than au hour begged him
to join the populist party with
him.
About this time there was

considerable applause for Mr. Mc¬
Laurin, also for Evans, and
a few hisses. Evans quickly
took it up, said that nobody could
scare him and ¿hat ho could talk
all the better against such people.
He went on to 6ay that Mayfield
had no right to put Strait in a
false light unless he produced the
proof.

Mayfield said he believed what
Strait had said.
Then Evans jumped at him ami

wanted to know how he could be¬
lieve McLaurin and also Strait.
Mayfield said that tho whole

point was that McLaurin had
corked against and succeeded in
preventing ti populist organiza¬
tion for South Carolina.
Evans said that McLaurin

:hrew Bowden out into tho stream
o seo how he could swim in the
populist sea. and when Bowden
vas swallowed up McLaurin let
jo of his populist heresies, Gov.
Svans then went on to say that
ie ran against the bosses for
governor and that the Colleton
)lan was advocated by Koester
md others who opposed him.
At the outset said that Tiliman

ras made to send down a letter in
irhich he repudiated the March
onvention, and that McLaurin
rent all the way to Spartanburg
0 enter the race, and after he
ame to Spartanburg and saw how
he wind was blowing, he returned
3 Washington and wrote that
enuueiatory letter against "me
nd Tillman." While he knifed me
never knifed him or any other
ian in the back, and if I had sold
ly vote against Wallace, I could
ave been attorney general, for it
as offered to me first, but I
ever go back on my friends. He
)peated|that he went on McLa-
rin's official bond and was still
3 it.
Then he went on to speak of
[cLaurin's voting for Duncan
ad Earle, and said that not only
ad McLaurin told him that he
as going to vote for him, but
lat Ellerbe had assured him that
McLaurin was for Evans, and,
loreover, he had consulted with
im as one of his political friends,
t Edgefield, when twitted, Mc-
aurin said that he had tried to
alp Evans out of a hole, and
jsterday he had said that he had
)ted against him, which was all
complete surpiise to him.
After speaking of political
iendship Gov. Evans went to
ie tariff and free raw material
íestion, which he vigorously
gued, and when talking about
e wool schedule, he said that
od would have to keep the peep)
irm with th*1 eternal sun if that
n were returned to the senate
lich excited much laughter and
iplause. He said that Tillman's
de would not cover the republican
dy of McLaurin. He read from
.yan's free raw material speech
d said that he would hate
ightily to get out of the race, for
had McLaurin beaten, but he
luld make the same proposition
free raw material-thaï, if it

s not good democracy, he would
thdraw from the race. He said
it the only thing that McLaurin
d ever done was to put more
res on the people's back. After
( hour had expired, he asked
a little more time in which
expose McLaurin'8 tariff views
lat the close of his speech there'
s applause. He was told to go
by the crowd, but was quite
îausted.
V. letter announcing the can

lacy of G. Walt. Whitman was
d.

SENATOR M'LAURIN.
Vhen Mr. McLaurin got up
re was decied applause. He
1 that of all the record-breaking
ipaigns, his waB the most
íarkablo ; that he had tried to
id personalities, but for sorn»-
son he seemed to be singled out
>e branded as a populist and a

ublican. As a matter of fact,
rv reform congressman in 1892
elected on the Ocala platform,
ch was adopted as the state
form, and that was in substance
populist platform, an 1 why he
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influence to secure free silver, and
if he was more prominent in this
work, it was not his fault. From
the first moment he saw that the
only hope was in a combination of
the free silver forces, and he work¬
ed to that end. And to his record,
it needed no vindication, and he
had been far enough in this
campaign to seo that he would be
elected by a big majority. (Much
applause.) He said he was sick and
tired of having to make explana¬
tions, for everybody knew that he
was not a protectionist, that he was
not a republican, that he had been
elected four times to congress,
that he had been elected attorney
general, and there was no use to
drag him down ta get his eaJary.
The people were not going to elect
somebody else on charges against
him.
He then went on to explain hia

tariff views andonis position against
free raw material as heretofore,
and on reading a letter from
Congresman Bailey, in which it
was stated that they both voted
for a reduction on wool. Mr. Mc-
Laurin had to pause for a minute
or two to gain strength with which
to go on. Mr. McLaurin said
that Evans may sneer about his
licking the feet of the Yankee
nation and voting for Texas wool
but South Carolina had to remem¬
ber that this was not the time to
build walls around this state, but
that, mon with big, broad ideas
had to come to the front. He said
he saw no reason to lug in this
populist business.

Dr. Strait jumped up and said:
"Do you deny it?" Some of the
crowd cried to him to sit down
that it was none of his business
Dr. Strait said that he was afraid
of nobody, and Mr. McLaurin
invited him to 6ay whatever he
wanted to, and wont on to say that
he had no recollection whatever
of having told Strait with what he
was credited with saying.
Then Mr. McLaurin asked

Strait lo repeat exactly what he
had said at Chester, which Dr
Strait did, which was that Mc¬
Laurin had told Strait and Talbert
that the time was ripe to join the
populist parly, and so on.

Mr. McLaurin said that he had
never thought of organizing a

populist parly, and again related
how he, Sibley, Tillman, Bryan
and others had worked to get the
free silver populists, republicans
and democrats to unite forces
Evans and others seemed to forget
that last year the}' were crying 16
to 1 or bust, and he wondered if
Ulis was true democracy accord
ing to their present notions.

Dr. Strait wanted to know
whether McLaurin charged him
with saying anything about these
matters, and McLaurin said he
never heard Strait say anything
about anything.
McLaurin went on to say that it

seemed bad ei: jugh for him to havo
three opponents constantly jump¬
ing ou him, and now for a congress¬
man to follow him around in his
district was most uncharitable.
He would promise that when the
party arrived in his district they
would he treated with absolute
cordiality. Mr. McLaurin said
that he supposed the conversation
referred to was about the time of
the Willard Hall conference. Dr.
Strait said that it was not, Dr.
Strait said that he was not at that
conference.
McLarmn-But I was. (Ap¬

plause.) McLaurin went on to
say that at the Willard Hall
;onference Senator Stewart jumped
m him, and to there told him that
;here waa absolutely no place in
South Carolina for a populist party
md that he would have none, and
hat the democracy answersd[«very
rarpose for him. What he thought
he people wanted was a live,
ictive, intelligent and energetic
opresentative, and they would put
he hand of affliction on a
lonentity who acted as a stumbling
ilock. (Much applause.)

Johnson's
Chill and

Fever -

Tonic
Cures Fever

One Day.
GREAT AVAS THE FALL!

[ow a Good Man Succumbed to
the Evil One's Temptations.

0 Hie Editor of Thc Register.
After all the teachings of our

atesmen, both dead and .living,
fier all the years of waiting and
iffering from the iniquitous re-
jblican doctrine of protection, is
not the \ery irony of fate that
1ère should now be a member of
e United States Senate accredit-
to South Carolina teaching and

»ting for protection? It is none
e lees strange that this Senator
ould hold his seat by appoint¬
ent by a governor recently elect-
by the people of this State and

:cted from that class of our peo-
e upon whom this burden has
Ste»I most heavily.
It is useless for Senator McLau-
l to talk about his democracy
ter espousing the most abomina-
3 and haled of all republican
ctrines. The late war effectually
ched the good old democratic
ctrine of Stale's rights, and
out all there'a left in the plat¬
en, besides the monetary ques-
n, is the power to tax the people,
d an economical administration.
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nay, we believe that had gold been
offered him he would have spurn¬
ed it ; but flattery, most cunningly
disguised, did what perhaps gold
could not do. vin our imagination,

j we saw the paid agent of greed and
monopoly-"Czar" Reed, with sa-

tauic ears and forked tail, personi¬
fying his hellish majesty-take
our junior Senator upon a high
mountain, and with his face turn¬
ed toward the glittering dome of
our beloved national capitol, say
to him: "Fall down and worship
at the shrine of protection, and
riches and honor shall be yours."
At first his hot Southern blood re¬

belled, "and we saw resentment
o'erspread his handsome face;
but in a moment of woaknesB the
tempter whiepered: "Why con¬
tinue the useless struggle so long
and uselessly carried on by your
predecessors? See them now in
their poverty, with no one to do
them honor, then see what this
doctrine has done for Hanna, Mc¬
Kinley and me ! Come and par¬
take with us." He fell, and great
was the fall ; and as they came
down from the mountains the re¬

publican hosts came out vith bau-
nerß to meet them, singing. "Great
is Czar Reed, for he has broken the
solid South!"
Thousands of Confederate wid¬

ows and orphans, often wanting
the necessaries of life, have been)
forced by this undemocratic doc¬
trine to contribute-of their hard-
earned dollars, while millions of
wealth have been accumulated in
the protected North - building
palaces on land and sea and buy-
iug husbands from the effete no
bility of Europe for their pamper
ed daughters. It is insult to the
manhood and intelligence of
southerner to ask him to vote to
continue for a day a system of rob¬
bery so long forced upon the peo
pie. That McLaurin should have
failed to see through the renubli-
can flattery and blandishments is
almost unpardonable.
The Western republicans have

received a rude awakening and are
fast breaking away from the pro¬
tection delusion which has held
them as slaves to the East; the
republican majority in the Senate
is melting away, and they are look¬
ing South for members to fill up
the vacancies and for converts to
their doctrine of piotection, Ever
-¡ince the war the republicans have
tried every conceivable means to
jontrol the votes of the South, but
failing to do so, they have sneaked
into our lines and hood-winked a
?rusted sentinel : but if the voters
)f South Carolina are fooled by
juch chaff, they will be acting with
ts much wisdom and humanity as
he Africans who sell their off¬
ering ior glass beads or red calico.
" We had hoped that the coming
senatorial election would bo a mere
ïhoice of men, but McLaurin's
¡hange of front has carried it far
neyond such narrow confines; it
s fraught with greater danger than
my election since 76. Factional
ines should be forgotten in one
upreme effort to blot out, once
or all time, this abominable re
lublican heresy. Once allow our

ongressmen and senators to dicker
nd trade with the agents of mon
poly for place and honor, and all
ope of the mapses escaping the
oirdens of taxation and oppres
ion will be gone.
May the Great Ruler who holds

ie destinies of uations in the hol-
)w of his hands deliver us from
ach a calamity.

W. C. SMITH.
Williston, S. C.

Quinine and other fe¬
yermedicines take fromS
to 10 days to cure fever.
Johnson's Chill andFever
Tonic cures in ONE DAY.

UNION MEETINGS.

The Union Meeting of the 2nd
VÍBÍOU of the Edgefield Associa-
on will convene with the Parks-
lie Baptist Church of Christ on

iturday before the 5th Sunday in
ligust at 10 a. m.

Missionary sermon to be pro¬
ded for. S. S. speakers to be
ovided.
Querry 1. Is idleness condemned
' Scripture? Speakers, Dr D A
Bell, P H Bussey.
Query 2. What are some of the
edful things for a healthy Chris-
in growth? Speakers, J H Bus-
y and W J Talbert.
Query 3. The duty of Baptist to
iderstand the doctrines which
.ptist hold. Speakers, J P Nixon
dTGTalbert.
Query 4. The true purpose of
3 Lord's supper. Speakers, Rev
A Hart and Rev G W Bussey.

S. E. FREELAND, Sec'ty.

The Union Meeting of the 3rd
rision will convene with Repub-
an Church on Saturday before
Î 5th Sunday in this month :

SATURDAY MORNING.

.0 o'clock. Organization and rc-

.ts from the churches.

.1:00. Introductory sermon by
v P P Blalock.
2:00. 1st topic: Is leading in
yer a gift or partial acquire¬
nt? Opened by D E Lanham;
"¡mate, J T Mims.
:00. Intermission for one hour.
:00. Topic: Is the observance
he Lord's supper obligatory on

ry church member, and how
uld the church treat a member
) persistently absents himself
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from that ordinance? A S Tomp¬
kins and S B Mays.

Miscellaneous and adjournment.
SUNDAY MORNING.

10:00. Praise service by L R
Brunson.

10:30. S. S.mass meeting.
1st Subject. How to keep a S. S.

from going into winter quarters
Opened by R II McKie and J W
Adams.

2nd. What help is the church
due the Sunday-school? Opened
by B F Glanton and J D Timmer-J

fi
man.

ll :00. Missionary sermon by
Rev L R Gwaltuey ; Rev J P Meal¬
ing, alternate.

12:00. 3rd topic: To what kind
of burdens did Paul refer in Gal.
6:2, and to what extent should we
bear the burdens of others? Open¬ed by JV Krepps and Dr Gwalt¬
uey.

3:00. 4th topic: Which is the
greatest hindrance to the cause of
Christ: Infidelity or inconsistent
church members? Opened by J
P Mealing and J N Fair.
Announcements and adjourn¬

ments.
J. V. KREPPS, Chairman.

Hurrah ! Get Ready
- FOR THE TRIP TO -

The Laifl oí ile Sties!
Joyous Occasion! Life Invigor¬

ating Climate! Healthgiving
Atmosphere! A Jully, Good-
humored Crowd and a Big Time.
The undersigned desiringa season

af recreation, and for the pleasure and
convenience of their friends, will run
in

EXCURSION
- FROM -

LaDpy, S. C., lo AsMle, N. C.,
ON -

Tuesday, August 24,
Leaving Tuesday morning, the 24th,

,t 6 o'clock, arriving Asheville, MT, C.,
ame day at 4 o'clock Returning
eave next evening, 25th, at 4 o'clock.
Fare for the round trip at the ex-
eeding low price, viz.:
Langley to Trenton, inclusive, $2.40
Trenton to Batesburg, " 2.25
Batesburg to Columbia, " 2.15
Besides the Beautiful Scenery pf

.orgeous landscape, Towering atoan-
nina, and the Magnificent, Handsomefansion of Vanderbilt to be seen, is a
lame oi Ball composed of a pickedline between Langley and Leesville
gainst the Asheville team. This
romises to be a battle "royal," and the
oys propose holding every inch of
antage, adding score to score, and
bowing the ''Tar Heels" what the.
Sand Lappers" can do. Come, join
ur partv. Encourage the boys. Take
long, recuperating ride. Enjoy the
fountain-Breezes. Laughand grow
it.

tfOYER & HALL,
Excursionists.

For tickets and further information
Ul on

,T. P. BLACKWELL,
Johnston, S. C.

UQljiei) UDIVEBSITV,
GREENVILLE, 8. C.

r. J. C. JUDSON, Chair, of Faculty.
Session begins Sent. 22nd. Courses
ading to all academic degrees. Pre¬
datory department in charge of ex-
îrienced teachers. Cost reduced to
inimum hy mess system. Board in
rivate families moderate.
For catalogue and further informa-
on, apply to chairman, or to

BEN E. GEEK, Secretary.

fter a course of studies in art at
,e Art League in New York feels
.nfident that she ia much better
epared to paint portraits in Pas-
1, Oil, etc., and solicits orders
om her friends and the public,
any references from patrons in
Igefield county, Augusta and
reenwood can be given if desired.

MIN IATURES.
These beautifal and now very
pillar pictures she also studied
New York under a very compo¬
rt teacher, and feels sure that
e can please the most fastidious
stomer.
Call or write for prices of all the
ove pictures.

'rill-
Repairing

OVER TWENTY YEARS
EXPERIENCE IN ALL
LINES OF GIN REPAIR¬
ING,

'eeders,
ondensers,

ALL ORDERS INTRUST¬
ED TO ME WILL RE¬
CEIVE PROMPT AT-
TENTION AND

fork
uaranteed.

SEND IN YOUR GINS
AT ONCE.

M. DAVIS,
NINETY SIX, S. Cj

SPARTANBURG, S. C.
JAS. H. CARLISLE, LLD., President.
Courses in Mathematics, Geology,

Chemistry, Physics, Latin, English,
Greek, Metaphysics, Political Econ-
omy, German, French and History.
The Wofford Fitting School is con¬

ducted in a handsome four-story brick
buih'.ing beautifully located near the
college. The Head-master. A. Mason
DuPre, and the Matron live in the
building. Send for catalogue.

J. A. GAME WELL,
Secretary of Faculty.

Ho, For Hillman.
We want all our old friends and

as many new ores as we can get.
Nature has endowed our resort

as to make it desirablo for old and
young, sick and well.
With the prospect of a fine

vegetable, fruit and melon season,
plenty of rich milk and butter
and other commodities of the
country.
And the best CHEF Augusta af¬

fords.
A Sheffield at the head of the

culiary department, we feol
oonfident of pleasing the most
fastidious epicure.
As to pleasure for both old and

young we have pool tables, dancing
hall, one mile bicycle track, which
will be kept, in good condition.
In addition we have the finest

scenery-atmosphere and mineral
waters you'll find anywhere.
So come one and all and have a

jolly good time.
For further particulars address

J. G. HUNTER,
HILLMAN, GA.

AddTWILBUR R. SMITH,
LEXINGTON, KY.,

Tor r -r ul a r ot his famona and reaper, albie

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY
Awarded JXc4al at B'urM'i Exposition.

Refers to thousands of graduates in position»,
Coat of Fall Rosineas Coora«, including Ini<
tion, Books and Board in family, about Î90.
Short aa d, Typ*- Writhi?, and Telegraphy, Spteialties.
B9The Kentucky University Diploma, under seaf,awarded graduâtes. Literary Conree free, if desired.
No vacation. Enter now. Graduates successful,.
In order to hnee your Utters reach vs, address only,
WILBUR R.S M ITH, LEXINGTON, KY.

"Cherry Ripe" at the '"Luray" a
most delightful drink.

The 36 Vf lûmes,
Columbia 7.500 iuS-~ i T tions.

Largest American Cyclopedia,
Contains au Unabridged
Dictionary, gives the pro¬
nunciation of every *ord,
the volumes are of handy
size; has the largest and
latest maps- is better adap¬
ted to popular use than any
Cyclopedia ever published.

It Contains Later Information
Than any other, and more
of it; it is tbs only Cyclo¬
pedia which is, or can be,
really Up-to-date. It is

The Best Family Library,
Because it is clear aud sim¬
ple in language, can be un¬
derstood by a child-abso¬
lutely impartial and reliable
and thoroughly American.
For terms aud description
write to

Columbian BookCo.,
81 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga.

Carolina MMeM Gap By.
Schedule in Effect June 20,1897.

SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. Edgefield 6 30 am 2 20 pm
Ar. Pittsburg 5 40 am 2 27 pm" Trenton 6 00 am 2 50 pm" Baynhama 7 02 am
" Seíglers 7 08 am
" Milbdgev'e7 13 am
" Lakeview 7 22 am
" Crofts 7 40 am
" Aiken 8 00 am

NORTH BOUND.
Lv. Aiken ll 15 am
Ar. Crofts ll 30 am
" Lakeview 1142am
" Milledgev'e ll 57 am
M Seiglers 12 04 pm" Baynhams 12 10 pm" Trenton 3 15 pm 12 30 pm" Pittsburg 3 30 pm 12 50 pm" Edgefield 3 35 pm 100 pm
The rules of the Southern Rail¬

way are adopted for the movement
of trains and government of em¬
ployees of this company.

L W. FOWLER,
vice-President.

W. M. MEYER,
Train Master.

E. G. HALTIWANGER,
Frt. & Pass. Ag't,

Edgefield, S. C.

four Undivided H- -+

' s00* .i ,

We are now prepared to do work in any
shape and style and compete with any
prices. We can give you first class

Letter Heads,
Note Heads,

Bill Heads,
Brief Work,

Book "Work,
Pamphlet Work,

Catalogues,
Posters,

Dodgers,
Cards, (all sizes.)

It will pay you to call on or write us

or prices on anything you may want. All
orrespondence promptly attended to.

Call on us and Ave will take pleasure in
ving you any information you desire.

THE ADVERTISER JOB OFFICE,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.


